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Visit our Belfast showroom today, open 7 days a week

About Designer 
Homeworks.

Your home deserves both good design and 
technical efficiency, especially when it comes to its 
conservatories, doors, windows and bathrooms. That 
is why our installations are made to be aesthetically 
pleasing, and to deliver exceptional levels of thermal 
insulation and security.

Not just quality conservatories, sunrooms, doors 
and windows, we also fit and supply bathroom 
installations with a complete showroom next to our 
Bangor main hub.  So whether it’s a small bathroom 
for an apartment, or a large bathroom in a family 
home, we can design and install a suite of fixtures, 
fittings, tiles and furniture that not only look amazing, 
but also will work for many years to come.

budget-conservatories.co.uk

Bespoke Professional 
Installations ‘From Design 
To Fit, We Take Care Of It’.
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Victorian Conservatories Edwardian Lean To

Gable Conservatories Orangery / Loggia Garden Rooms

We have been installing high quality conservatories for over 26 years.

Sunrooms
A Sunroom is a cost-effective way to add virtually 
maintenance-free space to your home, and without 
the added expense of building an extension. 
Sunrooms differ from other styles of conservatory as 
they have traditional tiled or slate roofs.

Designer HomeWorks Sunrooms exhibit excellent 
thermal qualities which will protect you against the 
sun during the summer and retain heat in winter.

Porches
Transform your doorway into a grand entrance. There 
are many benefits to having a porch designed by 
Budget Designer HomeWorks. A porch provides extra 
space which can have many purposes like for hanging 
up coats, storing shoes, or enclosing your electricity 
or gas meter.

How you choose to use yours is of course entirely up 
to you, however, we are sure you will agree, a modern 
porch can give a property facade a fresh new look.

Sunrooms, Porches 
& Garden Rooms.

budget-conservatories.co.uk

Northern Ireland 
Conservatories.

Visit our Belfast showroom today, open 7 days a week
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PVCu Doors Composite Doors French Doors

Sliding Patio Doors Stable Doors Bi-Folding Doors

We supply and install a wide range of doors 
across Northern Ireland.

Your front door contributes greatly to the 
character of your home and it is a key part of the 
public face you present to the world. So the style 
of door that you choose is a chance for individual 
expression, to create something unique.

Design Your 
Own Door.
Use our online system to design 
your own bespoke door. An exciting 
and simple way to create the door 
of your dreams. Simply create your door 
and our team will be in touch 
to arrange a quotation.

Doors & 
Door Types.

Start Designing Online
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Windows you can rely on no matter the weather. 
Our windows will provide your home with the very best 
in heat insulation, sound reduction, and high security. 
Our experienced team provide window installations of 
premium products throughout Northern Ireland.

Casement Windows

Vertical Sliding Sash WindowsTilt and Turn Windows

Shaped Windows Aluminium Windows

Whether you are looking as easy access wet room, small 
bathroom, walk-in shower or perhaps your project 
requires additional building work like knocking out 
walls, or moving boilers etc, we offer a one-stop shop 
design and fit solution to suit your individual needs.

Bathrooms come in many shapes and forms. Some 
are designed to be leisurely and luxurious; some to be 
functional and efficient. In either case, it’s important 
to remember that your bathroom is a place where you 
can really relax after an exhausting day and pamper 
yourself in a haven of peace and solitude.

Bathroom & 
Shower Room 
Installation.

Windows 
To Express 
Your Style.
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